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Conspmers line up eaql)t for gadget
Eager to pick up Appleb iPhone right when it becomes available,
people across the country wait - many since before dawn.

News Tribune staffand news services
From New York's Fifth Avenue to

South Sound strip malls, gadget diehards
spent the hours leading up to Friday's
debut of the Apple iPhone outside and in
line.

They came prepared: chairs, back-
packs, books, iPods, laptoPs, food and
coffee dropped off by those sSimpathetic
to the long wait but not willing to join it'

And they each brought a good chunk
of change: The phones cost $499 for a
4-gigabyte model and $599 for an 8-glga-
byte version, on toP of a minimum
$5g.99-a-month two-year service plan
with AT&T Inc., the phone's exclusive
carrier.

The phones went on sale at 6 P.m. in
each U.S. time zone, starting on the East
Coast. Techies, exhibitionists and lumi-
naries - even the co-founder of Apple and

vAN LONG,2s,TACOMA
Got in l ine:4 a.m.
Why: lt's the only place in Tacoma I could buy it' I want it now'
Fav6rite iPhone'feature: Coverflbw, which lets you scroll through the
albums with your fingers.
Favorite pre-iPhone Sadget PlayStation Portable

JEFF HAWS,48, GIG HARBOR
Got in line:7 a.m.
Why: This is the flrst time l've stood in line for anything' I'm known at
*oik ar a gadget guy. I've been told if I didn't have one by Monday, don't
bother coming to work.
Favorite iPhoie feature: The interFace. Everything about the iPhone
looks so polished.

TIFFANY FORTUNE,30, FORf, LEWIS
Got in line: 6:30 a.m.
Why I want the phone, and I don't want to wait for it. ld nther sit and
wait and get what I want.
Favorite iPhone feature: Digital voice mait.
First thing sherll do with hir iPhone: Rub it in my neighbor's face.

An employee shows a customer the capabilities of the if

5499 for a 4'gigabyte model and 5599 for an 8-gigabyte"
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the mayor of Philadelphia - were among
the inaugural group of iPhone custom-
ers.

The gadget, which APPIe CEO Steve
Jobs has touted as "revolutionaryi'has
been the focus of much anticipatory chat-
ter. Since its unveiling in |anuary, expec-
tations that it will become yet another
blockbuster product for Apple has pushed
the company's stock uP more than 40
percent.- 

Apple has set a target of selling 10 mil-
lion-units worldwide by 2008, gaining
rougtrlv a L percent share ofthe cell phone
marl<el It's expected to go on sale in Eu-
rooe later this vear and in Asia in 2008.

'The NewsTribune visited Friday mom-
ine with those in Tacoma and Federal
Wiv who withstood the day's rain and
bori:dom to be among the firstto score an
iPhone.
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Iphone's arnazit
DAVID POGUE
The New YorkTimes

As it turns out, much of the hYPe and
some of the iPhone criticisms are justified.
The iPhone is revolutionary and it's
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